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Torch-bearer or Laggard,

In for Some
More Shaking
Catholics who have been 'shook" by changes in the
.way Mass is celebrated had better get ready for some
further shaking.
The nation's experts on ways of worship are meeting this week in Houston for this country s 27th Liturgi
cal Week.
A sien of how far we've come- in the liturgical movement is the- presence at the Houston meeting of MonsigS T w f f l S d T Craugh, a Vicar General of the Rochester Diocese, and Monsignor George Cocuzzi, Chancellor.
Before" the Vatican Council, clergy concerned about
keeping their Chancery reputations unblemished steered safely clear of any hazardous contact with liturgists or
their Weeks.
The speaker at this Week's elosing session said one
of the Church's rites next in line for revision is Confession, the sacrament of Penance
Father John E. Corrigan, w/ho has done extensive
study on the history of this sacrament, said the Church
may provide for a rite which would include general absolution without requiring the present individual confession of sins.
The present method was introduced by Irish monks
about the 10th century.
He said he- thought the Church would keep the present practice as an option for those who liked it the way
it is.
For others, however, he said it's "psychologically
impossible" and the Church can't write this sizeable segment of its membership off as if it were simply recalcitrant.
Also likely t o be changed is present limiting of Communion of the consecrated wine to the rarest of occasions for lay people, opening the -way to a far more frequent Communion from thic chalice for them.
The U.S. Bishops' Commission on Liturgical Apostolate said restoration of the chalice to the laity is a symbol of "the Christian responsibility and vocation of every
member of the Church."
The Commission devoted a major portion of its •
July newsletter to diocesan1 liturgy commissions to the
topic of the "'eat and drinlr command of Christ our Lord
at the Last Supper.
The Commission described as the basic reason for
the change "that the reception of the Eucharist under
both kinds more fully manifests the sign of the eucharistic meal as instituted by Christ." Adding that "Com-,
rnunion from thte cup does signify more clearly the taking and drinking of the precious Blood of our Lord," it
said: "This attempt t o show forth and to experience the
fuller meaning of t h e Eucharist has a parallel in the
regular reception of Communion from hosts consecrated
at the same Mass rather than those consecrated at previous Masses."
It would b e a pity if clergy and people remain as
ill prepared for- the next round of changes as we were
for the initial sot.
—father Henry A. Attvell

Inter-Faith Unit Spurs
'Open Housing' Drive
Worcester, Mass. — (NC) — A campaign to secure better housing for negroes in the Greater Worcester Area is growing.
In a letter to some 1,200 persons who last April
signed an "open letter" newspaper advertisement regarding fair housing, John J. Concordia, human
rights committee chairman of-the Diocesan Council
of Catholic Men, asked signatories of the "open letter" to volunteer to J'adopt" members of a Negro"
family and actively assist them in procuring decent
housing to fit their needs.
In a statement by an inter-faith committee on
housing, vhicrh is an out-grovrth of a similar committee formed last year by the E>iocesan Council Council of Catholic Women, a call was made "'for construction of housing for poor and lower middle class
families, including Negcfles,!'
,

You can conflnwie to
help Bisliop Kearney
in his wcrlc for
Immortal souls.
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been quick to admit that what
is cbming in theology s not
clear to them, especially with
technological, scientific and
philosophical changes appearing too rapidly for anyone to
devise a great new synthesis in
theology that would encompass
and make sense of all these
things.

(By Re-Jigior*fs News Seru-Jcej
A lomg - apparent consensus
a m o n g both Protestan« and
Roman Catholic churchrmeri is
that if Christianity is to be a
torch-bectrer tfor modem society rathtcr tlian a hancimai*}
that lags bc»ind, theologians
must be-comc attuned t o the
world in. all its' political =, economic arad socrial dimensions,
At the* 21st annual meeting
of the Catholic Theological Society of America this surairner,
Dominican Father Gerar-d A..
Vanderhaar, a n assistant professor of th«eology at -Providence, R.I., i?ut the prwblcm
this way; Tod. ay's theology must
come to grips with the times
and constant -changes or i t will
be not only
irrelevant bus.t also
"untrue."1

But at all events, religious
leaders arc impressed and stim•v ulated by what seems to\ be a
renewed — almost phenomenal
— interest in the theology in
many parts of the world. One
evidence of this is seen in the
courses in theology being made
ava i l a b l e to both men and
women. Another is a seemingly
major trend emerging in institutions of higher education —
the re-establishment of religion
and t h e o l o g y as important
fields of study.

"Theology,"" he said, "must
make usse of contemporairy sciences, espcci-ally those whirh
probe trae life and activities of
man: psychology, sociology, economics, political—seionc-es, -aswell as the natural sciences and
their technological offspr-ing.

Scheduled to take place in
Toronto, Canada, a year from
now is an international theological c o n g r e s s which one
churchman has described as
"the greatest thing in theology
ever to happen in North America."

The same thought was expressed by Professor Joseph -a
Sittler, Protestant theologian
rfrom the Divinity School of thte
Universi-ty of Chicago, w J\o attended a theology symp»osiuni
last April at the John -XXIII
Center at St. Xavier's College
on Chicago's South Side.

Although organized by the
Canadian Catholic Conference,
the cooperative agency of the
Canadian hierarchy, the conference is expected to draw together not only noted Catholic
theologians, but also outstanding Anglican and Protestant
scholars. They will consider
such topics as the loss of faith
in the world, the sexual revolution, and the God is Dead school
of thought

"I bclEcvc," he told the gathering ofr CaKholic, Protestant
and Orthodox scholars, "the
main task oH Protestant the
ology is *o so interpret th« doctrine of grac* as to matko it
operatiomal in the technological
world irm whiten contemporary
Western man lives."
Theologians themselves have

Radical as it may be, this
new theology has served, among
other things, to create what one
observer described a s a growling awareness among Christian theologians of this decade

mma

that there is more to the problem of God than revelation and
hence mare to the problem of
theology tfftn biblical theology
and exegesis.
Thte point was stressed in an
article in the Aug. 20 issue of
America, national C a t h o l i c
weekly, which said: "What it
(the Death of God Theology) is
doing is to call attention to the
long moments of interruption
and silence that continue to
embarrass Christian theology's
dia l o g i i e with the secular
worl«L"
Trie writer, Father Robert L.
Richard, a Jesuit theologian,
added: "Moreover, it does this
quite positively. Its strictly academic challenge is constructive
— its challenge to Christian
theology in general, and . . .
its challenge to Roman Catholic theology and the Catholic
university campus in particular.
Looming more immediately
on the theological calendar is
the- International Xtongress-on—
the- -Theology of—the—Sacred
Vatican Council which will take
place in Rome Sept. 26-Oct. 1.
Bringing together some 70
scholars, it will be similar to
one held last March at the University of Notre Dame, South
Bend, Ind., and attended by
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish scholars.
In announcing the conference, the Vatican Radio referred to the Church and Society
conference sponsored in Geneva
by the World C o u n c i l of
Churches and said the coming
event would also underscore
the need to make better known
to tlie world "the role which
Christianity $ft — rather, must
— play in the historical setting
of our present-day social scene.

The station went on to stress
that "ecumenism, which is one
of the characteristics of the renewal being brought about,
pledges the church more and
more to present the ideal image
that Christ showed in His life
and willed for His Church."
Last July, a distinguished
trio of theologians discussed
the future of theology at the
third a n n u a l Contemporary
Theology Institute held at Loyola College in Montreal, Canada.
One of the trio was Lutheran
Professor Martin Marty of the
University of Chiicago, an associate editor of The Christian
Century, who insisted that the
past and past-oriented person
are now on trial, "because we
are and must be in a futureoriented society." At the same
time, he stressed, "we can't call
it Christian theology if it totally rejects tradition."
Another was Father H a n s
Kueng of the University of
-luebingen,—Gepmanyr -one—-ofthe jnosLinfJuentiaUheologians
of Vatican II, who said~a~~test~
of the authentic use of the past
was whether we use history critically or coercively. He mentioned as an example the question, in the Catholic Church, of
ordaining women — which may
or may not be desirable or
possible.
However, he said, it would be
an unfaithful use of history to
remain closed to the possibility
merely because it had never
been done in the past..
While theologians and scholars debate broad issues, ordinary men prac t i ce theology,
often without realizing; it.
In his book, "Is Theology a
Science?" published in 1959, a

New Hymns for Singing Churches
(By Redigioirj News Sirvsce)

added, "there is also a need for
more new evangelical hymns."

Christian Year; and Times, Seasons. Occasions.

VirtuaLly without cxce-ptlora,
music ho-s always played a serious part in religious ratuals,
and this music for the most
part is sung ianuslc. It was easy
to undearstanca, therefores, the
exeitemoait created amongr hyrnnologlsts last year by th.-* discovery o( no ancient Ooptic
prayer book containing a Hiymn,
which scholars claimed might
have be-on pecited by <!hrlst
Himself shortly beforo HLs Crucifixion.

The need for new hymns has
also been underscored by Father Clement J. McNaspy, S.J.,
at member of the board of directors of the North American Liturgical Association, who told
Uic National Catholic Music
Educators Association: "The
greatest need today is to produce hymns which can become
vital and meaningful to the
people."

Thte hymnal, a direct descendant of thte work completed in
1790 by John Wesley, contains
this ringing admonition by the
founder of Methodism: "Sing
in tune . . . Above all, sing
spiritually. HaVfe an eye to God
in e\?ery word you sing. Aim at
pleasing Him more than yourself, or any other creature."

Tho discovery was ma*ie by
archeologlsts .gleaning arm area .
soon t<S be'TLnunda'fed b=y thte
waters o-f the United Arab Republic's -Aswaai Dam. The book,
dating back p-erhaps to tbme second cenfltury, was found in a
cell of a monastery belle wed to
have been bajllt origlnaMIy In
the eightJi or xninth centur-y and
rebuilt Z<)0 years later.

Seen as strongly i n line with
this need Is the new revision of
The Methodist Hymnal published in mid-July which contains 552 hymns — more than
a fifth of them new — arranged
within four generai headings:
The Gospel and Christian Experience; The Church; The

One of the best known additions to the hymnal is the old
Swedish hymn, "How GTeat
Thota Art," made famous in
Billy Graham evangelistic crusades. Another is a hymn of
Nigerian origin called "Jesus,
We "Want to Meet" Church officials said the selection of
hynvxis reflected both the concerns relevant to today's world

and an attempt to express religious devotion in the contemporary idiom.
The new hymnal has one
notable ecumenical feature —
the Inclusion of several Roman
Catholic canticiles based on
plain chant, as well as hymns
taken from Anglican, Lutheran
and Presbyterian song books.
The. Methodists are not the
only ones who have been engaged in revising their hymnals.
A new Moravian Church in
America hymnal probably will
be ready for publication in the
summer of 1968.
At its General Synod at Vancouver, B.C., Last September,
the Anglican Church c*f Canada
voted to proceed with prepara-

Less ^dramatic, but Blighty
significant and important, Is Ihte
current nnovcrment In bote Protestantisms and Roman Catholicism no4 on3y to makae the
churches- trulzy singing cBiurcfaes, but U*> encournge tho auso of
hymns thaat nr>* at once theologically somnd and contcmE>orary
In expression.
Thesu norans wero minderscored recentty when Mrs— Anrae
Qrtiunl a^ajsadenau Caji&, .professional, organist and wife of
a clergycnan was named a s having written tho prize-vrnnnlrig
hymn for the "World Comgrcss
of Evanagellsnn to be held in
Berlin Oct. 24-Nov. 4.
Judged the best of uiearly
1,006 entries submitted bw some
3O0 individuals,, in a contest
T
'sponsored by Christlaniey Today, a conservative ProCestant
fornightty, Mrs. OrtJund's hymn,
__^Macedoaila,"_ is. J.o_ ie
toast.
lated into French, GermaEh and
Spanish for the Berlins congress. 0-ther hymns which received Eiononable montiem, it
was announced, would be' made
available- for reprinting, without charge.
Voicing the hope that "Mao
edonia" would be added « o the
church's song literature, -Christianity Today said "ChuarcheM
ought to makes use of the many
fine hyitnns all . too oftesn neglected, as ce-H-tain favorites —
not all o4 the-m worthy — arc
constantly repeated." Yet, it
illinium

ininiiipiiiiii

French Dominican theologian,
Father N. D. Chenu cited some
examples to illustrate theology's universal impact, examples
found in many areas of social,
political and economic life.
"You may not," he wrote," afc
tend a theological college . . .
but you are practicing theology
. . . without knowing it," he
wrote. "It would be better if
you did know i t It is by knowing what he is about that a man
becomes adult. S» with the
Christian." ]
The theologian, in . Father
Chenu's opinion, is simply "an
adult who, taking cognizance of
what he possesses, r e f l e c t s
thereon, analyzes the complex
content of his faith, builds it .
up, unifies it." This recalls the
late C. S. Lewis'figure of Christians as God's fifth, columnists,
in an enemy-occupied country.
In both the Catholic and
Protestant worlds a new breed
of lay Christians is being trained to b e c o m e informed and
competent witnesses of their
^aith in -the - secular^ vrtrr\ draround."
—IfinNew^YoTkraSTchooi of
Theology for Laymen opened
under the auspices of the Dominican Order in 1958, has already made hundreds of laymen
aware of their role i n {he modern world and where their actions as Christians fit into the
scheme of things.
O t h e r similar Catholic developments have been noted in
Miami, Fla., w h e r e theology
courses for women are to be
offered this Fall by a local
women's college; and at Notre
Dame University where a new
graduate program leading to a
Ph.D. in theology is being opened in September to 'qualified
lay and r e l i g i o u s men and
women.

tion of a joint hynmary with
the United Church of Canada.
In February, representatives
arid observers from sit Church
bodies encompassing most of
U.S. Lutheranism met in Chicago to explore ways to attain
"common liturgical^£ornis\and^
a common hymnal."
According to plans announced
two years ago, American Baptists and the Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ) will
publish jointly a new'hymnal
to be ready in 1970.
Expected to be published in a
year or two is a new hymnal for
youths and adults authorized
by the Lutheran Church in
America's Board of Parish. Education in Philadelphia.

^WWrVSgSK..
churches was published in
Nashville, Tenn., by the Southern Baptist Broadman Press.
"ID the R o m a n Catholic
C h u r c h , meanwhile, historic
challenges and opportunities in
the field of religious nolle
have been opened up by (he
change to the vernacular l a the
Mass and congregational ilnging.
However, Father McNaspy,
who is also an associate editor
of America, national Catholic
weekly and author of "Our
Changing Liturgy" published
last year, warned that the use
of the vernacular **brlng» new
problems."
_ "We were," he said, "safe «*_
long as we could hide behind
Latin, but now OUT English
must make more sense." He
noted that this year the Litur:
gical Conference had published
"The Book of Catholic Worship" c o n t a i n i n g selected
hymns, and that other booki of
hymns had also been published
or were shortly to b e published
—br-vaiioas-Catholie-^innsi One
of the forthcoming publications,
he noted, would be a book on
folk lore hyrnns sponsored by7
the Friends ofTheTSpaSTiit "
urgy, a Chicago group.

What's Unusual about this picture?
Crucifix in the right place? Missal ok? Vestments on properly? Wine and
water being presented at paropeT time? The unusual aspect of the photo is
that the clergyman is a Presbyterian minister, Dr. Scott Francis Brenner, at
a Communion service conducted according to rites authorized in his denomination. Ceremony was held at World Center for Liturgical Studies at Boca
Haton, Florida. Attending the Presbyterian service was^eTuif Father Philip
Wooney i n white cassock in right foreground.

Two years ago, the Gregorian
Institute of America, housed at
the Mary Manse College in Toledo, Ohio, made history by
publishing a hymnal on Christian unity which was believed
to be the first of its kind.
The sharing of hymns by the
different Churches has long
been hailed as one of the factors helping to keep alive the
new ecumenical spirit among
them.
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More school! ar-e needed (or children
with special problems.

Include Hie Diocese of Rochester in your will or for
further details phone, 454-1155, or write the
Chancery, 50 Chestnut St., Rochester, NY.

"The Canadian has a Mind of His Own
By GARY MaeTIOIN
Ottawa—I «lo not find it easy to> sum
up my Imprerssions of a 3-WCCIK rc-exposure to Canada after an lateral of several
years. I thlnek the flrm«st coaiclusian I
rearhed Is ttrat our news mediar arc doing
a poor job of Interpreting Nor its the
evolution' of the nation with which we
are most Intimately tie-d by geography
and gewpolltfecs.
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Our newspapers give Canada -plenty
of space, but they slaant alnciost every
story from IBie short-terran U.S. viewpoint,
particul-aiiy that of U.S_ busiraess, I was
quite itnawaare, for-cxarmple. that Canadians a xe gr-avcly dlstre-sscd at the continuing control exerclsesd by U.S. companies over ehe foreign actlvitfecs of their
Canadian subsidiaries.
Abou* a rear ago, sp-«kcsin«h tor the
maior subsidiaries gave a oufclk pledge
that tltcir companies would behawe as
loylal citherns of Canada and eaecute
Canada's public policy «n time sante way
as Caruadlaa-owned companies. Yet list

month, It emerged that several of them
were guided by the United States rather
than Canadian policy on the issue of
(lour for Cuba.
Even Canadians sympathetic to the
United States policy of denying food to
the Cubans were outraged, at ttie* breach
of faith, of these companies. What I found
particularly distressing was trje absence
of a reaction in the U.S. press to the
row that made stormy headlines in Canada. When Canadians or other foreigners attempt to limit the freedom of U.S.
firms operating in their countries, our
protests are voluble. When there is a
background like that I have just described, the action would appear less
arbitrary, if we were more fully informed.
My next major impression i s that we'
do not realize how .far Canada lias moved
towards an independent and powerful
voice in world affairs. We still think
that Its policy is made in Washington
and London, but the influences of these,
capitals are declining rapidly. - "Even in
re ations with the United States," as a
political commentator Mid here the other

J
day, "Canada is beginning—to-play-*y— -4iead^tart4n-the-job-marketj- whether-as
elevator operators, store assistants, salesLyndon Johnson's own rules, speaking up
men or higher civil servants.
nearly as loudly and rudely as he delights in doing."
My third conclusion is that we hive
Canada will, I believe, continue to
given far too much emphasis to the secesrecognize an over-all identity of interest
sionist movement in Quebec. While we
with the United States, but it will not
headlined a few bomb-throwers and flagtherefore automatically accept Washingwavers, Quebec has in fact been integratton's judgment on the way to promote
ing itself as never before into4he nathis common interest. It is far ahead of
tional life. Development of industry in
the United States on the issue of seating
the province has forced it out of its
Red China in the UN.. It, is deeply out
rural isolation.
of sympathy with Washington's policy
Religious differences have not Hisand actions in Vietnam. It would welcome
appeared miraculously, but they are rea partnership of the Nato and Warsaw
solving themselves. The spirit of the
Pact countries leading to demilitarization
Vatican Council has joined with the new*
of Europe, a development that would enrl
industrialixation to phase out the strongly
U.S. and Canadian military presence in
confessional character of Quebec society. <
that continent.
Meanwhile, neighboring Ontario, strongA reluctant but sincere agreement by
hold of Anglo-Saxon Protestantism, is
the previously dominant English-language
shocked to realize that post-war Immigragroup to give French equal treatment at
tion from Europe and migration, from
the federal level has actually accorded
Quebec have made it approximately half
Quebec a significant advantage. FrenchCatholic. It is only a matter of time until
speaking Canadians tend to be bi-lingual
this new balance of population is reflectand the English-speaking to be monoed in power structure and social attiwdes.
lingual. Today the bi-linguils Jiave a

